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botanical terminology and with about as much of the subject matter as may
be gotten from a text on mycology or plant physiology which stresses the
topic. As a summary and discussion of its special subject this book serves a
valuable function, but it is certainly not for casual reading.
One notices the stylistic limitations so common to reviews. There is
scarcely a paragraph without a half dozen references to the twenty-five
page bibliography. There are the inevitable discontinuities in going from
one topic to another, and in the descriptions of the researches of the various
workers. Yet whatever its readability, botanists will be glad to have this
book on their reference shelves.
R. R. L. G.
BIOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF HEALTH EDUCATION. Proceedings of the
Eastern States Health Education Conference, April 1-2, 1948. New York,
Columbia University Press, 1950. v + 169 pp. $2.50.
This volume is comprised of fourteen papers by outstanding men and
women in the fields of nutrition, psychiatry, gerontology, and epidemiology.
The papers are oriented around the theses that the lag between knowledge
and application is long, as is that between knowledge and understanding.
As one might expect, the articles are devoted to the explanation and
development of the significance and applications of scientific knowledge and
discoveries. The important contributions of the biological and medical sci-
ences to health and health education are stressed and personally interpreted
by those in each field.
The breadth of the philosophical implications is evident from the first
essay, C. E. Turner's "Health education, yesterday and today," through
"Orientation in geronotology" by E. J. Stieglitz, to "The social philosophy
of health" by E. L. Bortz. This volume is of special value since it welds
together the work of the conference.
J. K. R.
JAMES LIND, FOUNDER OF NAUTICAL MEDICINE. By Louis H. Roddis.
New York, Henry Schuman, Inc., 1950. xi + 177 pp. $3.00.
After reading James Lind by Captain Roddis, one agrees with the
publisher that "Life at sea in the days of the old line-of-battleships and
frigates in the time when Captain Hornblower was a midshipman is well
described by the author of this book." As a history of naval medicine and
hygiene in the eighteenth century this book is unquestionably superior.
Roddis' presentation of James Lind's life includes a listing of his
published works and a brief chronology of his life and times. Lind, justly
named the founder of nautical medicine, was among the first to establish
the value of citrus fruit juices for the prevention and treatment of scurvey
and the use of cinchona bark in the treatment of malaria. He was most
active in instituting various hygienic and public health measures which
helped check ravages of typhus and other diseases abroad ship. He wrote
A treatise of the scurvy (1753), An essay on the most effectual means of
preserving the health of seamen in the Royal Navy (1757), and An essay
on diseases incidental to Europeans in hot climates (1768), all of which
are considered classics in the field of medicine. Lind was also the first to
devise a practicable method for the shipboard distillation of fresh water
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It is unfortunate that Roddis presents Lind as a personage and tells us
so little of the person, or rather of the personality, with the drives and
motivations which made for such a wide spectrum of researches and activ-
ities. But despite the rather too academic and impersonal handling, the
story of James Lind offers interesting and profitable reading.
J. M. Q.
INTRODUCTION TO MOTHERHOOD. By Grantly Dick Read. New York,
Harper and Brothers, 1950. xviii + 104 pp. $1.75.
This little volume, "a basic primer for the woman having her first baby,"
will be welcomed by many for its conversational tone and forthrightness.
It is written clearly, simply, and briefly, and makes no attempt to cover the
complex subject of childbirth as Dr. Read did in Childbirth Without Fear.
Labor, personal hygiene, and postnatal care occupy the major part of the
volume. The concluding pages are devoted to an explanation of antenatal
exercises, labor and delivery positions, and relaxation. This section is
accompanied by a number of simple sketches.
"The object of this small book is to set out in simple words the method
by which natural motherhood, in its widest sense, may be attained and
maintained." This first sentence of his introduction nicely sums up Dr.
Read's latest book.
J. K. R.
HORMONE ASSAY. Edited by C. W. Emmens. New York, Academic
Press Inc., 1950. 356 pp.
This book fulfills a need that has been evident for some time-that of
collecting in one place a description of the accepted procedures for con-
ducting hormone assays. From this point of view alone it should come into
widespread use, since it covers the accepted methods for determining the
activity of a large number of hormones, viz. insulin, parathyroid hormone,
adrenalin, pituitary hormones (posterior lobe, melanophore expanding
hormone, ACTH, TSH, lactogenic, mammogenic, growth), androgens,
corpus luteum hormones, estrogens, adrenal cortical hormones, and thyroid
substances.
The chapter dealing with statistical methods should be of interest and
help in the design and plan of various assays. While it might have been
desirable to have contributors present more examples of procedures used
by them and also to give a somewhat more detailed evaluation of the various
procedures discussed, this would have necessitated a considerable increase
in the size of the volume. Nevertheless, this text will be of great value and
assistance, both in a practical and theoretical sense, to those investigators
concerned with the identification, activity, and quantitative estimation of
various hormones.
CHEMISTRY VISUALIZED AND APPLIED. By Armand Joseph Courchaine.
New York, G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1950. xiv + 687 pp. $5.50.
This monograph is designed for those entering a career related to health
and disease and is written on the supposition that no one using the text will
have had any previous preparation in chemistry. It includes three parts-
inorganic, organic, and biological chemistry.
The fundamentals of inorganic chemistry, including pH and ionization,
are encompassed in twelve short chapters. Only the most important classi-